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al{ arf#a gr 3r@ta arr k 3rials 3rra sat ? it a gr om#gr uf zrenfenfa Re
sag g er 37f@rat at sr4le zu gaterur 3ma wga a aar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() b4ta 6qli z,es rf@fa, 1994 cBI" tTRT rn la sagT; mama#i a a q@ta err cITT
sq-Irr # qr q[a 3iasft yrleru 3r)a 3fl fa, a.RI, fa ia1au, R<7Ga
fcr:rrrr, · a)ft ifGra, la ta ra, iaa mrf, { fact : 110001 "cf>1' cB7" fl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 4f ml #l zrf #mara #t fara f@hat sen zur Tl altar zr
fa48h osr aw query i ra ura z; mf , zu fh#t asrIr a rue i ark a fas#t
altar zn fa#t oer 'st ma # 4fhu tra g& st1

. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
r factory or from one warehouse to· another during the course of processing of the goods in a
use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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and are f@9Rt ls; z ,lg Raffa u zat +la Rf4ft i air zrc aa
ma 5nl grca a Ra #muitaa aa fa@t rz z gagRiffaa kt

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise en goods expo1ied to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods wliich are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3iRe nla st '3('Cl I q '"i ~ cB" :fRfFl # frg uil sh bf ru 4 nu{ th ha sm
\l'ff ~ 'cfRT ~ FrlJ1i cB" :j;ci IRa mgr, rf rt ufRa at a zu qr f@a
rferfrm (<.2) 1998 tTRT 109 err fgaa fang ·rg st I

0

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) aha sgra rca (r9) Rz1rant, 2001 cB" Ffl!1i 9 a sifa faff&e qua in <y-8 11
at ufeai i, 1fa smr a #R are hf feta #t l=ITT7 cB" '.I-J"lci-<4i<:>1-~~ 3m
3rat al at-at 4fii a arr fa mat fhznr urn a1Reg ta rer arr g.al an sf
3infa err 35-~ 11 f.itTJtw "CB1" cB" :fRfR cB" ~ cB" "ffi2:f €r--6 ala at 4fa ft z)ft

arfegt ·

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfcl\iH ~ cB" -m2:f Ggi via+a an a ala q?t zn wa a .ghat q?1 200/-#r
. :fRfR cBl" ~ ffi "\if"ITT x-i C'1 l 1a g ala a snrar st cTT 1000/- . cBl" LJTTff :fRl"R cBl" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, #tu 5grzrca a at as sr4)#tr Inf@aw#f r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(«) hrqrgca 3rf@,fr, 1944 cBl" 'cfRT 35-GTT/35-~ siafa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3cfcil°ciRsla YRv'i:Pq 2 (1) cp 11 ~~ cB"m cBl" 3fta, 3r4tat #a ii val zca»,
a#{tu 5qla en vi @ala 3r4lat nrzrrf@raw(fez) al uf2a flu 4)Rel, Ga«rat
2duel, sag1f 4raT,al , f@Rey+K,I&Isla-ssooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
- than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under · Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be .
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR ga 3mer i a{ re omzii a arr ±tr & a r@ta ea oiler # fg #) a gTar
srfaa ar fan urn afy a rsts; #ft fs far u8t arf aa a fg
zqenfe,fa 3r@)ala nn@raUr at ya ar4la 4r 4ta a«al ht yamar fhu uar
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

·qr4rel zrcearf@fr 497o zuerrigit@er #t srgq-1 a siafa feufRa fag 3IR '3cR'f
3rd<a zur pear?g zrenfenfa Rufr qTf@rant # met u2la 6t ya ufq 6.6.so ha
arr1rcru zrca feaz zinr arRegl

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it ii@r 1ii at firvr as4 an fr#i t zit # ezn an1affa fa5u urar & uit
ft zrc, tr sgrai ca ga larasz 3r4tat4 =nrurf@rat (ruff@fer) fr, 1982 # ffea
r

0

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Prncedure) Rules, 1982.

s2w tit zrea, a sqla zyea vi @hart Gr4Ria nznf@raw(Rrec),#
,far9hat #a mm afar4I(Demand) vi is(Penalty) I 1o% [asir #Tr
a#Raf? tref, sf@raaqf am ±o a2lsu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

aka3nra zeas 3it@rares h siafa, sf@re z@ "afar at ii7Duty Demanded)
a. (section) is +D baafuffaft,
z farmra ?rae 3fez antft;
ao hr@z 3feefitRu 6aaza2afr.

vq&war'if after ? rs?gsalgetarl, ar8kt' afra ah ?Rg qf rfsf@urrr•
. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xxii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xxiv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru\es.

gr 3narkuR er@leufrsuhras zreas errar zreesu ave fqalfaal atifag rg zyea 10%

mraru sitsi#aeaus f@4alf@a stasavs 1oyrau~lsaftel
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

0% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
enalty alone is in dispute."

. .



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/3116/2022

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Shilpa Kamlesh Patwari, 202, Deep Mangal Apartment, Ganesh Gali,
Maningar Char Rasta, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed
the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 27/AC/Shilpa Patwari/Div-1/A'bad
South/JDM/2022-23 dated 10.08.2022, (in short 'impugned order) passed by the
Assistant Commissioner (H.Q.), Central GST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate
(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant were engaged in
providing taxable services and were holding PAN No. AFNPS9432G.

. .

2.- The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central .Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2014-15 to 2016-17, it was noticed that
the appellant during the F.Y. 2014-15, had reflected income of Rs. 10,41,551/- from sale
of service which was declared in Income Tax Return/TDS filed with the Income Tax
Department. As they were not registered with the department, no service tax was paid
on such income. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons
for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y.
2014-15. The appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply
justifying the non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability of Rs.
1,28,736/- was, therefore, quantified considering the income of Rs. 10,41,551/- as taxable
income.

2.1 Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V/15-686/Div-I/Shilpa Kamlesh Patwari/2020-21
dated 29.12.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount
of Rs. 1,28,736/- not paid on the- income received during the F.Y. 2014-15 along with
interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively.
Imposition of penalties under Section 77 and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994
were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs. 1,28,736/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/
under Section 77(1) and penaltyof Rs. 1,28,736/- under Section 78 were also imposed.

·
4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, alongwith the application seeking
condonation of delay in filing appeal, on the grounds elaborated below

► The income earned through LIC Commission, Mutual Fund Commission and UTI
Commission are exempted from levy of service tax. Similarly, the commission
income from RBI Bonds unlike other banks is also not taxable. Lending &
borrowing of money by RBI is sovereign function and such functions cannot be
considered taxable.

► The income earned from mutual funds is exempted vide Entry No. 29 ( c ) of the
. Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. Thus, the appellant is not liable to
pay service tax on value of Rs.43,153/- earned towards commission from Mutual
Fund.

i±or the FY. 2013-14, the taxable value of services provided by the appellant wasCr 6,

, " -~) Rs.10 lakhs therefore for the :-Y. 2014-15 they are eligible for small scale

0
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exemption. In support of the same, P&L Account, ITR for the FY. 2013-14were
submitted but same were not examined by the adjudicating authority. Instead, it
was held that the appellant had not furnished any documents, which is not true.

» Extended period can be invoked only when there is suppression of facts. Mere
failure to pay service tax on account of interpretation of law would not be a case
where the revenue can invoke extended period of limitation. Reliance placed on
decision passed in the· case of Continental Foundation - 2007 (216) ELT 177. As
the demand is based on the ITR data suppression cannot be alleged.

► The demand has been confirmed treating the gross value received by the
appellant hence benefit of cum tax benefit should have been given. Reliance
placed on Vaishali Developers & Builders- 2017 (47) STR 300; Avtar Sodhi - 2016
(46) STR 547.

► Imposition of penalties would be justifiable only when the appellant knowing the
liability deliberately avoids the payment of tax. Mere failure to pay service tax on
account of interpretation of law would not attract penalty.

4.1 On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued on 10.08.2022 and the same was received by the appellant on
12.08.2022. However, the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994,
was filed on 09.li.2022, i.e., after a delay of 28 days from the last date of filing appeal.
The appellant have filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay,
stating that the matter being 7 years old, it took some time to collect the relevant
documents. Due to shortage of staff during COVID pandemic and the Diwali festivities,
there was delay of 28 days in filing the appeal. As the delay is within the condonable·
period, they requested to condone the delay in terms of the proviso to Section 85 of the
F.A., 1994.

5. Personal hearing in the matter relating to Condonation of Delay was held on
03.03.2023. Shri Gunjan Shah, Chartered Accountant appeared on behalf of the
appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the Miscellaneous Application seeking
condonation of delay in filing the appeal. He also stated that the formality of making
the pre-deposit had also resulted in delay in filing the appeal and requested to condone
such delay.

5.1 Subsequently, personal hearing was granted on 19.04.2023. Shri Gunjan Shah,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the ·
submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also stated that he would be
submitting the income tax data for the F.Y. 2014-15, as additional submissions.

-
5.2 The appellant, vide letter dated 05.05.2023, submitted the P&L Account, ITR and
26 AS pertaining to the F.Y. 2014-15 as additional submissions.

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous
Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, an appeal should be filed within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of
e decision or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended
sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered
condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one·

5
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month thereafter if, he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause
from presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of·
delay as genuine, I condone the delay of 28 days and take up the appeal for decision on

merits.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum, additional submission as well as the submissions made during personal
hearing. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the service tax demand
of Rs. 1,28,736/- confirmed alongwith interest and penalties vide the impugned order
passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal
and proper or otherwise?- .

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014-15.

7.1 It is observed that the appellant were not registered with the department. The
entire demand has been raised based on ITR data provided by Income Tax Department.
The SCN alleges non-payment of service tax on the income of Rs. 10,41,551/- reflected
in the ITR filed by them and no other details regarding the nature of service rendered is

mentioned in the SCN.

7.2 The appellant have before the adjudicating authority submitted following

reconciliation:

Sr.No. Income Particulars Amount in Remarks
Rs.

01 Gruh Finance Commission 123166
02 HDFC Ltd. F.D. Commission 763581
03 J.M.Financial Commission 22146
04 Mutual Fund & RBI 43153 Exempt

Commission
05 Post Commission 19504
06 PNB Housing Commission 70000

Total Value as per SCN 10,41,551

7.3 The adjudicating authority has held that the income earned from above services
does not fall under the exclusion clause of definition of 'service' defined under Section
65B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994, hence, shall be considered as a service rendered in the·
nature of Business Auxiliary Service. The threshold exemption claimed by the appellant
under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 was also denied to the appellant on
the grounds that the appellant had not submitted any evidence in respect of the
previous F.Y. 2013-14 turnover to prove that the taxable income was below Rs.
10,00,000/-. He, therefore, confirmed the demand of Rs. 1,28,736/-.

7.4 The appellant have in the appeal memorandum claimed that the commission
income of Rs. 43,153/- earned from Mutual Fund/RBI, as listed at Sr. No 04 of the table

<'.@be are exempted vide Entry No. 29 (c ) of Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated
:" .vs4\012.· ·oa r4%° 1a Ee· ],

, o"°%
x

0

0
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7.5 Firstly, I will examine the claim of threshold limit exemption. It is observed that
the demand pertains-to the F.Y.· 2014-15 and the appellant have claimed threshold
exemption under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. The exemption was .
denied by the adjudicating authority on the grounds that the appellant had not
submitted any evidence in respect of the previous F.Y. 2013-14. It is observed that
Notification No. 33/2012-ST provides exemption to small scale service providers when
value of taxable services in the preceding financial year had not exceeded ten lakh
rupees, subject to the conditions laid down therein. The appellant, during the F.Y. 2014-
15, have earned taxable income of Rs. 10,41,551/- which is evident from the ITR filed for
the F.Y. 2014-15. For the F.Y. ?013-14, the appellant have submitted ITR, wherein income
of Rs. 4,65,891/- is reflected from sale of service. I find that this income is below the
threshold limit exemption and, therefore, the value based exemption claimed by the
appellant for the FY. 2014-15 shall be eligible to them. Consequently, the appellant
shall be liable to pay service tax only on the income of Rs. 41,551/-, which is in excess of
the threshold exemption limit of Rupees Ten Lakh.

0 8. Now, to examine the claim of exemption, the relevant text of Notification No.
25/2012-ST is re-produced below;

I.-r.··

7

Services by the followingpersons in respective capacities 

sub-broker or an authorisedperson to a stockbroker;
authorisedperson to a member ofa commodity exchange;
mutualfundagent to a mutualfund or assetmanagement company;
distributor to a mutual fund or assetmanagement company;
selling or marketing agent oflottery tickets to a distributer or a selling
agent
selling agent or a distributer of.SIM cards or recharge coupon vouchers
business facilitator or a business correspondent to a banking company or
an insurance company, in a rural area; or
sub-contractorproviding services bywayofworks contract to another
contractorproviding works contractservices which are exempt·

In terms of clause (c) above, the services rendered by mutual fund agent to a mutual
fund or asset management company are exempted. Hence, the exemption claimed by
the appellant is admissible. However, in the P&L Account statement, the appellant have
shown the income of Rs. 3,153/- as commission earned from Mutual Funds instead of
the amount of Rs. 43,153/- as claimed by them. I, therefore, grant the exemption claimed
under Entry No. 29 (c) for an amount of Rs. 3,153/- only.

8.1 Regarding the 'commission of Rs. 40,000/- received as RBI Bond, the appellant
have claimed that the commission income received from RBI Bonds, unlike other banks,
is also not taxable as lending & borrowing of money by RBI is sovereign function and
such functions cannot be considered taxable. · I find that in terms of Notification No.
22/2006-ST dated 31.05.2006, the services provided or to be provided by any person, to
the Reserve Bank of India when the service tax for such services is liable to be paid by
the Reserve Bank of India under sub-section (2) of section 68 of the said Finance Act ·
read with. Rule 2 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 were exempted. However, this
otification was rescinded vide Notification No. 34/2012 dated 30.06.2012 and the

29.

(a)
)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

O
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exemption granted therein was withdrawn with effect from 01.07.2012. I, therefore, ..
reject the exemption claimed by the appellant on this ground.

8.2 Further, the appellant have also claimed that the income earned as commission
from LIC is also not taxable as has been notified under reverse charge mechanism, vide
Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.08.2012. However, from the table above, it is
observed that the commission.from UC is not listed therein and was already excluded by
the adjudicating authority while computing the taxable income. I, therefore, do not find .
any merit in the above argument of the appellant and hence is rejected.

8.3 For the remaining commission income reflected in table above, I find that the
appellant have not put forth anyargument or produced any documents. I, therefore,
find that after granting exemption on the income of Rs. 3,153/-, the total taxable income
shall get reduced from Rs. 41,551/- to Rs. 38,398/-.

9. Further, the appellant have also claimed cum-tax benefit on the demand
confirmed. It is observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Commissioner v.
Advantage Media Consultant [2008 (10) S.T.R. 449 (Tri.-Kol.)] held that Service tax
being an indirect tax, was borne by consumer of goods/services and the same was Q
collected by assessee and remitted to government and total receipts for rendering
services should be treated as inclusive of Service tax due to be paid by ultimate
customer unless Service tax was paid separately by customer. This decision has been
maintained by the Apex Court as reported in 2009 (14) S.T.R. J49 (S.C.). I, therefore,
remand the matter to the adjudicating authority for limited purpose of calculation of
service tax leviable after considering the income inclusive of taxes and granting cum tax
benefit to the appellant.

10. Appellant's contention that extended period cannot be invoked, as there is no
suppression of facts, is not sustainable. It is observed that the appellant has not
obtained service tax registration though they were receiving taxable income. Therefore,
the demand was raised on the basis of the income reflected in the LT. Returns on which
no service tax was paid. The appellant, by not obtaining the registration, not assessing 0
and discharging the tax liability and by not filing the statutory returns, have not only
contravened the provision of the Act with intent to evade payment of tax but willfully
and fraudulently suppressed the facts from the department. .Hence, I find that the
extended period of limitation has also been rightly invoked to demand service tax not
paid.

11. In view of the above, I find that the penalty imposed under Section 78 of the
Finance act, 1994, is also justifiable as it provides for penalty. for suppressing the value of
taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra
Textile Processors reported in [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], considered such provision and
came to the conclusion that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no
scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. I find that the demand was raised based
on the income data provided by the Income Tax department and only after proper

<.,,,7Tutiny of records submitted by the appellant, the demand was confirmed. The
~-0.,0~,• ''"i~l.lant were aware of their tax 1Iab1l1ty but chose not to discharge ,t correctly, which
f° %, 4 •#] (j5SWgubtedly bring out the willful mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment

· & :. s--. '$<
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of service tax. If any of the circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the
person liable to pay duty would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so
determined. However, the quantum of penalty shall be imposed after determining the
tax liability as discussed at Para-7.5, Para-8.3 and Para-9 above.

12. As regards the penalty under Section 77, the appellant have not made out any
case to counter the imposition of said penalty. This penalty was imposed for failure to
obtain registration in terms of Section 70 of the F.A., +994. I, therefore, find that the
penalty-of Rs. 10,000/- imposed under Section 77 of the Act is sustainable.

13. In view of above discussions and findings, I remand the matter back to the
adjudicating authority for limited purpose of re-determining the tax liability considering
the observations made Para-7.5, Para-8.3 8 Para-9 above and to pass a speaking order
determining the tax liability and penalty thereon.

. '

14. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
partly allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case in0 terms of above paras.

15.
if«aaaizr af #fr&a« a azra sad#r +akafmrarg l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.~

•29610%)
(fer?gr 4r). +oi
IT,rt (rf@cry

0

Attested~

.2%.
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Shilpa Kamlesh Patwari,
202, Deep Mangal Apartment,
Ganesh Gali, Maningar Char Rasta,
Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q),
CGST, Ahmedabad South
Ahmedabad

Date: 29.05.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to: ·
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H,Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA)
5.Guard File. '
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